
Welcome to luxury in the Maldives





A pearl-like string of island atolls on top of a vast submarine mountain range in the Indian Ocean forms the smallest 
Asian nation, the Maldives. Blessed all year round with a tropical climate and average temperatures of 30° Celsius, this 
stunning destination is the ideal place to indulge in restful vacations, or exhilarating adventures.

From romantic sunset dinners and couple’s spa sessions, to family fun at the pool and daily kids club activities, the 
options are limitless to make this the holiday you want it to be. Far from the clutches of stressful city life, Jumeirah 
Vittaveli lies nestled in a spot of graceful elegance, offering excitement within endless beauty.

The resort brings alive the quintessential Jumeirah experience, from the traditional Maldivian island welcome and 
seamless hospitality, to meticulously crafted activities designed to excite and please. It is an ideal location for the 
perfect honeymoon or for creating incredible family memories that will last a lifetime.

The true essence of 
a Maldivian island paradise

Main Pool



Enjoy tranquil moments of relaxation

Location |  A short 20-minute boat ride from Male International 
Airport transports you to this serene island resort. Located in South 
Male atoll, this is a luxury getaway within easy reach. Here you’ll 
discover vast stretches of white sandy beaches and crystal clear 
waters, forming an exquisite scenery for you to gaze upon, as you let 
the slow pleasures of life take over.

Seasons | The weather in the Maldives is generally pleasant with 
balmy mornings, sunlit days, iridescent sunsets and breezy nights. 
With the average temperature at about 30° Celsius throughout the 
year, Maldives has two distinct seasons: the dry northeast monsoon 
from December to March and the wet southwest monsoon from 
May to November. 

Beach Villa Bedroom Beach Suite Exterior

April is a transitional period between the two seasons with occasional 
thunderstorms that offer a welcome respite from the sun.

Destination | A smooth twenty-minute ride from the resort on-
board a luxurious motorised catamaran - the only fleet of its kind in 
the destination - lies the capital island of Male. Unique in every way, 
this 5.8 sq km island, with a population of 150,000, is one of the most 
densely populated capital cities in the world. With a remarkable 
mixture of modernism and traditional Maldivian culture, Male is also 
a great place for shopping and sightseeing; don’t miss the local fish 
market where freshly caught yellow fin tuna and wahoo is hauled in 
each morning, next to an abundance of other reef fish that make up 
the main staple of the Maldivian diet.



Villas and Suites that reflect timeless opulence

Accommodation l Welcome to our island paradise where your comfort and tranquillity is of utmost importance to us. Dotted along the soft sandy 
shoreline, the interiors of the Beach Villas and Two Bedroom Beach Villas showcase earthy material and Maldivian accents. The sprawling two-
storey Beach Suites provide the perfect stay for families. The lush Water Villas stretch out into the dazzling lagoon and the intimate Ocean Suites are 
located a heartbeat away from the main island, only accessible by boat. The lavish Royal Residence invites guests to experience inspired moments 
in the secluded privacy of an ultra-private 5-bedroom retreat.

All villas and suites feature: Timber flooring and high-ceiling bedroom,  private 
pool, deck, sala day beds, adjustable mood  lighting, WiFi, Maxi Bar.

Beach Villas and Beach Suites feature: Open rain shower, traditional wooden 
swing, direct private access to beach.

Water Villas and Ocean Suites feature: Sunken indoor bath and rain shower, 
panoramic views of the lagoon or ocean, direct private access to lagoon.

Royal Residence features: Private spa & gym, two private pools, open air Jacuzzi, 
dedicated restaurant and professional kitchen with wine cellar.

Ocean Suite Exterior Water Villa Bedroom

Villas / Suites         No. of villas           Size

Beach Villas with Pool

Two Bedroom Beach Villas with Pool 

Beach Suites with Pool

Water Villas with Pool  

Ocean Suites with Pool 

Royal Residence

31

5

7

39

7
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184 m2

230 m2

302 m2

200 m2

256 m2

3,500 m2



Your own private island retreat

Experience | The Royal Residence at Jumeirah Vittaveli is a 5-bedroom 
retreat with a main ‘Sanctuary’, two Guest Villas – one king bedded, 
one twin bedded - and the two-storey Guest House comprising 
one king bedroom and one twin bedroom – offering seclusion and 
privacy to host family and friends.

Stretching over 3,500 m2, the Royal Residence features a private 
beach, spa pavilion, gym, two pools, outdoor and indoor living areas, 
stunning bathrooms, overwater bar, and a dedicated restaurant as 
well as a fully stocked professional kitchen by nolte™ with a wine cellar. 
Separate service quarters can accommodate up to four staff. 

The Royal Residence The Sanctuary

Accommodation | The Sanctuary includes its own living area, indoor 
and outdoor bathrooms, as well as a private spa and gym. The two 
adjacent Guest Villas come with their own lavish bathrooms as well 
as private open air decks. 

The Residence’s joint living & dining pavilion leads out onto the 
expansive deck wrapped around the designer pool. A sunken seating 
lounge is enveloped by a lily pond.

The double-storey Guest House features a unique L-shaped private 
pool, a Master Bedroom and separate living room downstairs as well 
as a twin bedroom and rooftop terrace.



A world of indulgence

Living & Dining Pavilion Private Pool

The Sanctuary | The host of the Royal Residence will enjoy the main 
Sanctuary (530 m2) which features its own living area and is fitted 
out with a state-of-the-art Bang & Olufsen™ sound system including 
oversized flat screen TVs. It also includes a private gym equipped by 
Life Fitness™ and a private spa pavilion by Talise. Bathroom facilities 
comprise a Jacuzzi (seating 6) with in-built TV and a deep-soaking 
Kelly Hoppen™ bathtub.

King Bed Villa | This Villa (240 m2) invites friends or family to relax in 
an oversized king bed with an en-suite bathroom with deep soaking 
tub. 

Twin Bed Villa | This  Villa (195 m2) is ideal for friends or teenaged 
children, with a twin bed and high-tech facilities for all ages. 

Guest House | Invite a group of friends or extended family with you 
to stay in the Guest House (302 m2). Featuring a Master bedroom and 
separate living room downstairs, all with access to a private L-shaped 
pool. Upstairs, there is a twin bedroom with an en-suite bathroom, 
opening up onto your rooftop terrace. 



Dining in Maldivian splendour

Swarna | Inspired Indian cuisine served in the luxurious beachside 
surrounds of a Maharaja style garden dotted with open air cabanas.

Fenesse | Superbly crafted French fine dining offered in an unusual 
and stylish overwater setting.

MU Beach Bar & Grill | Succulent barbequed delicacies including 
seafood and steaks, grilled to perfection for relaxed dining on the 
beach.

Samsara | Delicious international temptations served in a stunning 
location with mesmerising views.

Bar-EE | 360 degree circle bar featuring an extensive beverage list to 
perfectly complement a day by the pool.

Dining by Design | Unique dining experiences await you - from 
sandbank picnics to sunrise breakfasts to intimate beach dining in 
front of your villa.

Dining | At Jumeirah Vittaveli, we value the craftsmanship inherent in developing cuisine for every palate. Enjoy new levels of dining experiences 
in Maldivian splendour, each offering sublime views of the Indian Ocean.

Swarna Restaurant Private Aqua Dinner



Endless moments of leisure

Activities | Meander along sea facing trails, or plunge into the ocean 
and swim through beautiful coral reefs admiring the exotic marine 
life. Our 5 star PADI certified dive centre offers a wide range of water 
sport activities from scuba diving courses for all levels, to kayaking, 
sailing, sunset fishing, stand-up paddling and snorkelling expeditions. 
All non-motorised sports are complimentary.

Cooking Class House Reef

Our available adventure, fitness and well-being activities include:
Private boat charters

Talise Spa with 100% organic treatments 

State of the art overwater gymnasium with a choice of group classes or 
personal training

Cooking classes

Semi-Submarine Adventure

5 star PADI certified dive centre offering courses and private expeditions

Complimentary non-motorised water sports including kayaking, pedal 
boat, stand-up paddling, catamaran sailing and wind surfing

Motorised water sports including sea bob, jet skiing, water skiing, 
wake boarding, fun tube, banana boat riding and flyboarding

Fishing expeditions including Sunset Fishing and Big Game Fishing

Dedicated Kids Club and Teen Lounge 

Children’s educational Island Treasure Hunt

The ‘Art of Poi’ Fire dance Performances

Eco Golf Sunset Jetty Driving Range

Photography packages

Complimentary bicycles



The Perfect Wedding Ceremony Destination

Weddings | When it comes to romantic backdrops, the clear waters, 
white sandy beaches and true-blue spaces of Jumeirah Vittaveli are 
hard to top. The island’s natural beauty is an idyllic setting for any 
special occasion while the hotel’s services and amenities add a touch 
of true Jumeirah luxury.

The resort’s experienced team of wedding coordinators and event 
planners will take care of all preparations. They will offer support, 
expertise and enthusiasm, leaving guests free to savour each special 
moment. 

Candlelit dinner, champagne breakfast and a romantic turndown in 
the villa are just a few of the additional luxuries included. Guests may 
exchange vows whilst listening to the traditional beat of the Bodu 

Wedding Set-Up Honeymoon Couple

Beru drums and feeling the white sand between their toes. Whether 
it is a simple ceremony for two or a gala affair with all your loved ones, 
the team on location will ensure your special day is as luxurious and 
inspiring as your surroundings.

Events | Jumeirah Vittaveli offers a host of locations for corporate 
functions – from a Marquee at the beach to a picturesque overwater 
dining venue, you will find a unique and memorable location for your 
event here. Celebrate a team incentive, an engagement party, a pre- 
or post-wedding get together, or a birthday party on one of the most 
stunning beaches in the midst of the Indian Ocean, accompanied by 
luxurious service and fine dining creations that will leave your guests 
yearning for more.



Escape into blissful serenity  at Talise Spa

VIP Treatment Suite at Talise Spa Talise Fitness

Wellbeing | Nestled between the turquoise ocean and the tropical 
landscape of the island, Talise Spa provides an oasis of tranquillity and 
luxury inviting you to unwind and indulge.

Choose from our Garden or Over Water treatment rooms, including 
the oversized VIP couple’s suite. In partnership with a 100% organic 
luxury brand, Talise Spa focuses on unique treatment elements using 
concepts of ‘space’ and ‘light’, providing deep curative benefits by 
utilising ancient techniques of yogic healing and energy work.

Talise Fitness | The gym overlooks the crystal clear waters of the 
Indian Ocean. Its modern, superbly equipped gym is the perfect 
venue to stay in shape, with fitness programmes for the entire family. 

Our professional trainers are always on hand with expert advice. Train 
on state-of-the-art cardiovascular and resistance equipment or join 
other fitness fans in regular supervised classes, including our Ultimate 
Circuit Challenge. Private fitness programs can be customised to any 
fitness level in a personal consultation with our instructors.



Kids Club and Teen Lounge

Kids Club and Teen Lounge | Open daily and inviting children of 
all ages, the fully equipped Kids Club and Teen Lounge offers its 
own supervised children’s pool, a games room, as well as a host of 
recreational and educational activities conducted by a personable 
and attentive team. Here, your children’s days will be filled with 
exploration and fun in a welcoming and safe environment designed 
especially for our younger guests. 

The unique Pirate’s Treasure Trail gives an educational insight into the 
flora, fauna and marine life that is so unique to the Maldives, while the 
Junior Coral Aware programme educates in a playful environment on 
the fragile eco system of the coral reefs of the Maldives. 

Within our weekly program, we offer a wide range of innovative and 
exciting activities including pizza making, face painting, treasure hunt, 
t-shirt painting, island exploration and pool games. Our professional 
and enthusiastic Kids Club team’s mission is to make your child’s 
holiday experience one to always remember!

Babysitting can also be arranged upon advance notice and at an extra 
charge.

Arts & Crafts at the Kids Club Family Pool



Jumeirah Vittaveli
Maldives

Tel:      +960. 664-2020
Email: 
JVMreservations@jumeirah.com

MU Beach Bar & Grill
Arrival Pier
Hair & Beauty Salon
Sunrise Point
Talise Spa 
Spa Beach
Talise Overwater Rooms
Orchid Garden
Dolphin Rock
Outdoor Gym
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Talise Fitness
Family Pool
Kuda Koli Kids Klub
Swarna
Sunset Point
Samsara
Main Pool
Bar-EE
Ocean Suites Jetty
Reception
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Photo Lounge
Boutique Village
Teen Lounge & Fihi Studio 
Van Java - Green Room
Fenesse
Fenesse Point
Windy Point
Royal Residence
Dive & Water Sports Centre
Departure Jetty
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Sunrise East-southeast direction
Sunset West-South direction

Mosque

Clinic

Snorkeling Points

Water Villas with Pool
Dolphin 501 - 506

Water Villas with Pool
Sea Shell 401 - 407

Water Villas with Pool
Turtle 601 - 607

Water Villas with Pool
Coral 701 - 709

Ocean Suites with Pool
Eagle Ray 801 - 807

Beach Villas with Pool 201 - 208

Beach Villas with Pool 209 - 216
Beach Villas with Pool 101 - 109

Beach Villas with Pool 110 - 115

Two Bedroom Beach 
Villas with Pool 125 - 129

Two Bedroom Beach 
Suites with Pool 901 - 906

Water Villas with Pool
Manta Ray 301 - 310
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Jumeirah Hotels, Resorts and Residences
MIDDLE EAST
1. Jumeirah at Etihad Towers, Abu Dhabi

2. Burj Al Arab Jumeirah, Dubai

3. Jumeirah Beach Hotel, Dubai

4. Jumeirah Creekside Hotel, Dubai

5. Jumeirah Emirates Towers, Dubai

6. Madinat Jumeirah, Dubai

7. Jumeirah Zabeel Saray, Dubai

8. Jumeirah Living World Trade Centre 
Residence, Dubai

9. Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel & Spa, 
Kuwait

ASIA PACIFIC
10. Jumeirah Dhevanafushi, Maldives
1 1. Jumeirah Vittaveli, Maldives
12. Jumeirah Himalayas Hotel, Shanghai

EUROPE

13. Jumeirah Frankfurt, Germany

14. Pera Palace Hotel Jumeirah, Istanbul

15. Jumeirah Carlton Tower, London

16. Jumeirah Lowndes Hotel, London

17. Grosvenor House Suites by Jumeirah 
Living, London

18. Jumeirah Port Soller Hotel & Spa, 
Mallorca
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MIDDLE EAST

Middle East 
Tel: +971 4 364 7777  
Email: mesales@jumeirah.com

EUROPE

Western Europe 
Tel: +44 20 7858 7555  
Email: uksales@jumeirah.com

Central Europe 
Tel: +49 69 297 237 610 
Email: germanysales@jumeirah.com

Russia & CIS 
Tel: +7 495 641 18 36 
Email: moscowsales@jumeirah.com

AMERICAS

Western Region, USA 
Tel: +1 818 380 0441 
Email: americassales@jumeirah.com

Central Region, USA 
Tel: +1 949 387 2055  
Email: americassales@jumeirah.com

Eastern Region, USA 
Tel: +1 212 237 2640 
Email: americassales@jumeirah.com

Argentina 
Tel: +54 11 4372 6190 
Email: phc@personalhotel.net

Brazil 
Tel: +55 11 3085 5078  
Email: info@hiphotels.com.br

Canada 
Tel: +1 416 935 1896  
Email: jumeirah@voxtm.ca

ASIA PACIFIC

China 
Tel: +86 21 3858 0129 
Email: chinasales@jumeirah.com

Australia 
Tel: +61 (0) 409 616046 
Email: teree.george@jumeirah.com

Jumeirah Hotels & Resorts
Book online: jumeirah.com
Tel: +971 4 364 7555
Email: reservations@jumeirah.com
GDS helpdesk: helpdesk@jumeirah.com

Jumeirah Living Serviced Residences
Book online: jumeirahliving.com
Tel: +971 4 364 7676
Fax: +971 4 364 7677
Email: reservations@jumeirahliving.com
sales@jumeirahliving.com

Toll free:
From Americas: 
Argentina 0800 6662 105
Brazil 0800 8919 650
Canada 1 888 387 8357
Mexico 01 800 925 0323
USA   1 877 854 8051

From Asia Pacific:
Australia 1 800 269 388
China 400 8866 087
Hong Kong 800 933 730
India 000 800 440 2144
Japan 012 0081 700
Malaysia 1 800 812 577
New Zealand 0800 450 383 
Pakistan 00800 9097 1011
South Korea 080 525 0880
Singapore 800 1011 759

From Europe:
Austria 0800 295 292
Belgium 0800 74147
Cyprus 800 92532
Czech Republic 800 701 483
Denmark 8088 7209
France 0800 910379
Germany 0800 1828 000
Hungary 068 098 7430
Ireland 1800 760 183
Italy  800 870 121
Luxembourg 800 25385
Netherlands 800 0223 546
Norway 800 10272
Portugal 800 819 354
Russia 8800 555 0324
Spain 900 977 050
Sweden 020 795 541

Switzerland 0800 561  196
United Kingdom 0800 0828 000

From Middle East & Africa:
UAE  800 JUMEIR AH
  800 5863 4724
Bahrain 800 00555
Egypt 0800 0000 157
Saudi Arabia  800 8971 439
South Africa 0800 999 563

Direct Dial (IDD Rates apply):
Kuwait +971 4 364 7540
Qatar +971 4 364 7541
Other countries +971 4 364 7555

Jumeirah Reservations

Jumeirah Group Global Sales Offices

For more information, visit jumeirah.com For GDS Codes, visit jumeirah.com/GDS
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